1972 vega

Refine your search. Automatic Coupe 1 Hatchback 1 Sedan 1. Gasoline Classic Cars Popular
Similar Cars. Refine search. Comoptions:description:please read complete listing. Clean chevy
vega, no rust or repair panels. Small block chevyr4 transmission ford 9" posi. Heater
deletednew vacuum pump, master cylinder, brake booster. New radiatornew battery, starter,
alternatorframe connectors. The front bumpers need to be finished and chromed. There are a
few paint flaws, this car is street driven and used to go to local shows regularly. So some knicks
and dings are present. Could stand to have door seals replaced. Manual steering. Google Ads.
Please read complete listing. Powered by the 4 cylinder engine and automatic transmission.
White exterior over an all original green vinyl bucket seat interior. Features include am radio,
tinted glass, and proper wheels wrapped with bfgoodrich white letter radial tires. Nice eye
catching paint with a narrowed read end - almost street legal as the car has lights morrors etc, it
wouldn't take much to return to the street racing if desired. Coan Pro Glide Straight cut gears,
trans brake, 3 step, 9 in.. Sale Creek, TN 4 years racingjunk. Is truly a blast to drive. Need any
additional info please call It is a great combination of power, performance and streetability. Best
Vega I have ever seen I believe. This is a great car. Showroom condition!!!! Site map Contact Us
Privacy Policy. Make Chevrolet. This Chevrolet Vega is total precision, the car started off as
very solid running driving stock vega. Restored inside and out. Street legal. Street, Strip,
Pro-Touring, Resto-mod, what ever your taste may be. Model VEGA. New Interior! All original
panels! New Orange Fire-mist Paint is stunning and laser straight!!!. This Chevrolet Vega is a 9
out of 10, 10 being excellent. Interior is in NEW condition. Door panels are original and are
showing no of shrinking, carpet has been replaced and is like new, Radio does not work.
Heater,Air Conditioniing, lights, wipers are all in working order. No Disappointments here! This
is the Vega you have been waiting for! Our vehicles for sale or auction offer our customers the
best in pre-owned cars. We at Ron's Toy Shop Inc. You are bidding on a pre-owned vehicle! Any
used vehicle can have normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the
descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures. We are happy to help you! For more information
please call This vehicle is offered as is as shown, with all defects known and unknown. We ask
that you please come and inspect this vehicle prior to placing a bid or offer. Shipping is not
included, We can assist your shipper as needed. Manchester, NH Model Vega. This is a 73 Vega
racecar that has run 8's in the quarter mile. It was professionally built and NHRA certified to 8. It
was last run 2 weeks ago at humidity index and ran 9. You can see this pass on Youtube by
using key words Car runs strait. Here is a list of the parts this car has sbc Dart little m block
Eagle crank Oliver 6. It is a head turner wherever it goes. Ladder bar car is easy to adjust.. The
cost to build this car was over twice the asking price, all parts used to build this car are the best
of the best I am selling this car for him, and I will answer all questions. A 1" thick folder will be
included with the car, it has tech. If you are looking for a FAST car Car is located in Illinois We
will be happy to work with your shipper to get this car to you. Rich She has been collector
owned and Extremely well maintained while stored in a heated garage for many years. This car
is the real deal and is a true 30K Original Mile Car. She still Runs like new and everything works!
She has had one professional repaint and looks absolutely amazing! This is the nicest
Cosworth I have seen for sale on here! Any questions just give me a call at -Chris We welcome
any pre-buy inspections before purchase and can help facilitate door to door shipping to
anywhere in the world at an affordable price. If you prefer to visit our showroom for a viewing,
we are pleased to offer free airport pick-up from Pittsburgh International Airport. PIT If you have
any questions or would like to schedule a test drive in this vehicle, please call us anytime at If
you prefer to communicate via email, one of our representatives are always available at
JKGalleria hotmail. Better yet, we also know customer service. Want proof? Stop in today and
allow us to demonstrate our commitment to excellence. Our goal is simple: to provide a
positive, educational and high value car buying experience! Not able to come in personally and
shop for your new car? No problem. Each one of our listings is first thoroughly inspected, then
extensively documented for your peace of mind and for your optimal online shopping
convenience. Have questions about a vehicle on our site? Call us, and one of our friendly and
knowledgeable sales staff will be happy to provide you with all the information you will need. No
Worries. He have you covered! We will gladly provide a no obligation quote to get you a great
rate. At JK Galleria sure we take cars and trucks in on trade, but we also appreciate all items of
Value. We will consider almost anything of value on trade. If you can get it to us, we will
consider bringing it in on trade! We have been in the car business for quit some time and have
accepted items from guns to boats, even airplanes! Give me a call at or email me at JKGalleria
hotmail. Salem, OH Questions: Please feel free to contact us directly at any time with any
questions you may have. Odometer Readings: Due to demo test drives and mechanical
inspections, the mileage of the vehicle represented might be slightly different than the mileage
stated when the vehicle was first listed on eBay. Bidding: Your bid constitutes a legally binding

contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or
financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's "User Agreement". Bidder's Age:
You must be 18 years of age or older to bid. If you place a bid before the last hour period of the
auction, you may retract the bid before the last hour period only for exceptional circumstances.
You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour period of the auction. If you place
a bid during the last hour period of the auction, you will be allowed to retract the bid for
exceptional circumstances only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid. Financing:
For help in arranging financing or for any questions regarding financing options, please contact
us prior to bidding. Not being able to arrange financing does not constitute a valid reason for
deposit refund. So, be sure financing is in order or approved before placing a deposit on any
car. Buyer's Inspection: We do our best to disclose all information known about this vehicle for
auction. We welcome a Buyer's Inspection. If you plan to have a Buyer's Inspection, please
make sure you have the vehicle inspected prior to the end of the auction. Inspection fees, if any,
are the "Buyer's" sole responsibility. Warranty: Unless stated otherwise, this vehicle is being
sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. An extended warranty may also be
available. Please contact us for details. No representations or warranties are made by the
"Seller", nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by "Bidders" in making bids.
When the deposit has been submitted, "Buyer" MUST fax a copy of their valid, state-issued
driver's license and insurance card along with a signed buyers order. The remaining balance
must be paid within 3 days. Taxes and Fees: "Buyer" is responsible for their own state taxes'
and laws regarding taxes and fees, but also remitting the proper taxes, fees, and documents for
their state. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for a vehicle to be titled and
registered. We do NOT charge any V. Vehicle Inventory Tax or Dealer Service fees! Out-of-state
buyers are responsible for their own taxes, registration, State inspection fees in their own states
and we will assist with any questions on this. Standard Equipment: In some cases, the standard
equipment listed on the advertisement of a pre-owned vehicle may not be accurate. Buyer
should contact JK Galleria to confirm that the standard equipment listed on the advertisement
is accurate. Finalizing Your Purchase: Winning bidder MUST communicate with us by e-mail or
phone within 3 hours of the end of the auction to make arrangements to complete the
transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 3
days, we reserve the right to re-list this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Before the
vehicle is released for shipment to the "Buyer", all sale-related and title-related paperwork must
be signed and returned completed to the "Seller". Shipping and Delivery: All shipping charges
are the "Buyer's" responsibility. We will help with shipping arrangements but will not be
responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage! We assume no responsibility
for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements
provided by us are strictly a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other
communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the "Carrier" and not
with us. The amount of time it takes for delivery depends upon the "Carrier" selected. A typical
experience is days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until it is delivered to
your destination. JK Galleria reserves the right to obtain and verify the registered information of
all users who bid on this auction, cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction
early if necessary. These vehicles are USED vehicles and are not new. Please expect a certain
amount of wear, use, and flaws, as is standard on ANY used car. For Sale: Chevy Vega. Selling a
running Vega and another Vega rolling chassis. Motor and Transmission has less than miles on
them. Wanting to sell the car and chassis together but will part them part them out. Contact me
for any questions, Thanks. Buck Model Vega Hatchback. This is a Body only, NO Engine. This is
a pretty much original, un-molested survivor with the exception of the Firewall. A section has
been cut out because the previous owner was going to put a Big Block in it. This could be a
positive, or a negative depending on what you want to do with the Car. It has so small, and very
manageable rust spots that can be easily fixed. It is not Tubbed out, the original Flooring is in it
still, and is in good condition. Bucket seats are all there, but need recovering. There is a crack
in the Front Windshield, but all the Glass is in the Car. These are very hard to find in this
condition, and they are very cool and desirable Cars to either Restore, or make a very nice Drag
Car out of it. SC Title in Hand. See pics for further details! Shaved door Handles 7. Runs and
Drives Great. Full financing professional nationwide shipping and extended warranties are all
available on approved credit. This Vehicle is currently located in Murfreesboro TN. It is
equipped with a 4 Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is Black with a White Vinyl interior.
Brooklyn, NY. Monroeville, PA. Martinsburg, WV. Collegedale, TN. Absarokee, MT. Chester Twp,
NJ. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Chevrolet Vega. Year
Make Chevrolet Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Mileage Posted
Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model Vega. Year - Make - Model -. Make Chevrolet 45 Ford 8

Chrysler 2 Dodge 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails.
Submit Cancel. Yenko, the Canonsburg, Pa. Yet it is among the rarest of Yenkos today. Only 11
are accounted for. In the late s, Yenko Chevrolet was among a number of dealers swapping L72
cublic-inch big-block V-8s into Camaros. Other dealers did the same. Yenko, a former road
racer, also used the COPO system to get a Corvair equipped with choice bits from the factory,
and then he further modified it at the dealership for street use and SCCA road racing. Calling it
the Stinger, he built from â€” Sensing a market for a compact performance car in the European
mold, Yenko tried to convince Chevy to build a turbocharged engine for his new Stinger. He
dropped that plan when the EPA required a 50,mile durability test for any intake or exhaust
system modifications. The customer had to install the turbo, however. From slug to slugger
Yenko built a Vega Stinger turbo prototype that impressed automotive media with low second
quarter-mile performance, validating the claimed horsepower. The stock Vega engine was rated
at hp and ran the quarter mile in a glacial 19 seconds at 70 mph. Yenko also specified the
optional four-speed manual transmission and Positraction axle with a 3. The cars also added
the optional heavy duty radiator. In December , Cunneen found one of the Vegas for sale just an
hour from his Illinois home. Most of the surviving cars have the Offenhauser intake manifold
Holley four-barrel carburetor and exhaust headers that Yenko offered. Cunneen says a single
Yenko Stinger was built for a Group 7 Oil Filters sweepstakes, but he is uncertain how that car
was ordered. And, believe it or not, there are some fake Vega Stingers out there. The Vega was
prone to rust, as well. His father had purchased it from a Hemmings ad to keep company with
his Yenko Deuce. A Cosworth is way more fun to drive. Mark Pieloch bought his restored Hornet
Green example in from its fifth owner. Car Profiles. A Story About. Your weekly dose of car
news from Hagerty in your inbox. See more newsletters Thanks for signing up. Sign up. More on
this topic. Valuation King of the bulls, the Miura is the most collectible Lamborghini for good
reason Andrew Newton. Share Leave comment. This one has the upgraded GT interior with the
wood-grain inlays in the dash and door panels still in very nice shape. The seats are excellent
too and appear to be the same units as the Camaros of the era. The original build sheet for the
car is still tucked into
mazda 3 running lights
kirby vacuum parts diagram
dodge journey 2009 manual
the backside of the rear seat. I would take it out but it would require the upholstry to be partially
removed to get it out without damaging it. Even the GT dash pad is free of cracks, stains or
warping. Strangest of all, the clock still works! The paint looks mostly original and still in pretty
good condition. All of the body rubbers, door and trunk seals look original to the car and are in
great shape. All of the glass is scratch free and clear. Even the chrome and trim pieces are in
great condition and show little signs of wear. Oddly even the underside of this car is amazingly
clean and is a big part of why I believe this car never saw much road time, especially in a place
like Ohio. I was told this car was built using a Hooker Vega V8 conversion kit with an available
narrowed 12 bolt rear. It also has a 4 row Vega sized radiator and sports 5 lug wheels, front disc
brakes and boxed rear control arms. Below are the specs of the drive-line including engine,
transmission and rear end.

